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atrocities graphic pictures us new fascism us israel - aided and abetted by the most powerful nations this collection of
aliens who have absolutely zilch cultural heritage in palestine have been allowed to steal the palestine semitic people s
territory create a faux country and are now being allowed to commit whatever acts they wish to perpetrate upon the people
from which the territory has been stolen, international criminal law wikipedia - international criminal law is a body of
public international law designed to prohibit certain categories of conduct commonly viewed as serious atrocities and to
make perpetrators of such conduct criminally accountable for their perpetration the core crimes under international law are
genocide war crimes crimes against humanity and the crime of aggression, un news global perspective human stories un news produces daily news content in arabic chinese english french kiswahili portuguese russian and spanish and weekly
programmes in hindi urdu and bangla our multimedia service through this new integrated single platform updates throughout
the day in text audio and video also making use of quality images and other media from across the un system, myths facts
online exclusives archive - online exclusives archive 2005 2016 the palestinian authority held a free democratic election in
2005 israel is building the security fence as part of a land grab to control the west bank and prevent the establishment of a
palestinian state, interview the future of international justice amid - the icc the world s only permanent international court
designed to try war crimes crimes against humanity and genocide marks the 20th anniversary of its founding treaty on july
17 2018, jonathan cook journalist reporting on israel and palestine - jonathan cook award winning british author and
journalist reporting from nazareth on the middle east including the israel palestine conflict, the origin of the palestine
israel conflict - the origin of the palestine israel conflict by jews for justice in the middle east published in berkeley ca 2001
jews for justice has made this excellent resource available to people around the world, u s news latest national news
videos photos abc - the ruling denied a request filed on wednesday by attorneys for the world s most notorious alleged
drug lord for permission from the court to hug his, why do people hate jews kabbalah info - free course the world the jews
and the science of human survival anti semitism division separation violent conflicts and a general breakdown of the
institutions of human society, deep revisionism exposing and fighting big lies of - big lies in all subjects science
revisionism how ideas are invented used and abused truth understanding then action, gaza nurse murdered by israel real
jew news - clip this is the tent where volunteers work daily we volunteer here every day we do this for the love of our
country it s a humanitarian work we do it for god was cut down in cold blood by brave israeli soldiers in securing their
sinister hoard known as the jewish state the, trump holocaust law pisses off poles real jew news - the vulture in chief
strikes again and the winners are the jews who feed on the carcasses of their victims last wednesday on the heels of
enacting a jew pleasing policy in scraping the iran deal trump signed into law an act that pressures european countries to
recover property stolen, stephen frank s california political news and views - in a shock for the first time in my memory
which goes back to the early 1960 s a statewide water bond was defeated that save the people of the socialist state of
california 18 billion principal plus interest, rwanda massacre and genocide clinton and the world - flora lost 17 members
of her family in the rwandan genocide she only survived because she passed out among a pile of bodies the story of why
the us government and clinton as president did not become involved author linda melvern is quizzed over details she
reveals in a new book about how the rwanda genocide was organized, hikind launches polandmurderedjews com
website displays - when i was a kid i couldn t understand why eisenhower was so popular maybe this will explain why
general eisenhower warned us it is a matter of history that when the supreme commander of the allied forces general dwight
eisenhower found the victims of the death camps he ordered all possible photographs to be taken and for the german
people from surrounding villages to be ushered, 20 minutes to death record of the last execution in france - the
following document is a written record of convicted killer hamida djandoubi s last moments before he was guillotined in a
marseilles prison on september 10 1977, live blog news and analysis on catalonia s struggle for - news and analysis on
catalonia s struggle for self determination from green left weekly s european bureau
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